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The history of Harvey Browne is rich with evidence of faith, Christian service, and growth. It always seemed to be in a constant and often disappointing search for space to meet the needs of its congregation. This account traces the saga from 1891
to 1987, the last year of a major expansion.
1891 The church grew out of a mission Sunday school started in 1891 by a group of young people in Crescent Hill Presbyterian Church who were concerned about the unchurched families living in the farming community of St, Matthews. The mission group met Sunday afternoons and Friday evenings in the old Greathouse School located in the triangle on Lexington
Road.
Hugh L. Barret, an elder in Highland Presbyterian Church, took an early interest in the mission and kept it alive when sparse
attendance appeared to forecast its demise. Barret recruited additional families, concentrating on those with children for his
wife's Sunday school class. Ministers from Louisville churches filled the pulpit for Friday night prayer meetings.
1914 Mrs. Edmonia Browne of Bardstown gave the Presbytery $2000 as a memorial to her brother, Harvey Browne a physician. She wanted the money to go for "mountain missions." but Barret prevailed upon Presbytery to use it to purchase land
and build a permanent home for the St. Matthews Mission to be named in honor of her brother. The result was a one-room
frame building, heated with a pot- bellied stove, and still stands at 118 Bauer Avenue.
1916 Barret urged that a permanent church be organized and in July, 1916, the original 27 members petitioned Presbytery
for a charter. And thus 25 years after the original Sunday school was started, Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church
wa born. The first year budget was $84. In October, 1916, William T. McElroy, a deacon in the Woodland Presbyterian
Church, entered the Louisville Presbyterian Seminary and also supplied the Harvey Browne pulpit as a layman until July,
1918, when he was ordained and installed as its pastor. He served in a part time capacity until 1937 when he resigned to
devote full time as Editor of the Christian Observer.
1922 The first property acquisition was a manse, built at the corner of Willis and Meridian Avenues in St. Matthews. The
lot, valued at $800, was given to the Church by A.J. '"Tony" Eline, an elder and church leader .
Eline was one of the young people who attended the Mission Sunday school formed in 1891. He and three members of his
family were charter members of the church. Soon after, his sons, A. J. "Bud" Eline Jr. and Sidney Eline, joined and became
officers; Bud an elder, Sidney a deacon.
Tony Eline was an early real estate developer in the St. Matthews area, an automobile dealer and savvy businessman. He
was an excellent example of the good steward. Over the years he gave several building lots to the church and funds to purchase property the church wanted but he didn't own. It is obvious that without the financial support and leadership of the
Eline family the church wouldn't have survived the first 25 years.
1928 The church made an offer of $6000 for four lots in Oxford Place bordering Lexington road.
The Session, after determining the cost, voted to install water pipes in the church and the manse.
1930 The 1920's and early 30's were described as 'a time of close knit family ice cream socials and watermelon feasts." The
men took turns chopping kindling and carrying coal and the women did all the church housekeeping. They also made and
sold soup and performed in a Kitchen band with “instruments” from cupboards and drawers and toy horns used to play the
melody. Their uniforms were red and white, trimmed with ice cream spoons -all to raise money to supplement the church
budget.
The congregation voted to grant an option on the lot and building of the st.Matthews Baptist Church for $6000, the details to
be worked out by the official boards." (Session Minutes)
1937 In May, the congregation called the Reverend Charles W. Owens as Harvey Brownes first full time minister. His arrival coincided with St. Matthews' first real growth spurt, when many Louisvillians sought to relocate on higher ground after
their homes had been damaged by the 1937 flood.
1938 In March, the treasurer reported on the financial standing showing a balance of $154.14 in the general fund and a
building fund balance of $146.79. The budget for the fiscal year 1938-1939 was $2190.50.
1939 A Sunday School addition was built on the back of the church and alterations on the front (the church had been remodeled in 1937) at a cost of $5000, toward which Mr. Eline donated $1000.
Boy Scout troop #315 was organized. In following years members collected tons of waste paper and tin cans and sold war
bonds to help the war effort. In one drive they sold more than a quarter millions dollars worth of bonds.
1941 In June, Harvey Browne celebrated the 25th anniversary of the church and 50th year of the Mission's founding.
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Carl Lauderback, Ernest Weber, John Mann and James Robertson were appointed Junior Deacons and were to act as ushers
during the morning worship.
During the war, Harvey Browne operated a recreation center in the rear of a building next door for soldiers stationed at Bowman Field and for a Red Cross first aid program.
1942 In January, Tony Eline and son, Bud Eline, donated $8500 for the church to purchase six 50 foot lots and an apartment
building at the corner of Nanz Avenue and Breckenridge Lane. The property was to be used for a new church which was to
be built after the duration of the war.
Reverend Owens resigned in Mayas pastor and was succeeded by Reverend Paul M. Watson, Harvey Brown's third minister
who served through 1938.
Mr. Eline and his two sons, Bud and Sidney, gave $3600 which with $700 rent collections from the Nanz Avenue apartment
property paid off the existing building fund debt.
1947 The congregation considered purchasing the church property of Beargrass Christian Church. The offering price of
$80,000 was considered a rare bargain. After applying all of Harvey Browne's assets, the Eline family guaranteed to pay the
balance making the new property free from any Debt. Three months later Beargrass Christian Church decided not to sell.
Harvey Browne's architect was told to continue work on the plans for the new church at Nanz and Breckenridge.
1948 Zoning Commission requirements and lack of adequate parking space forced a decision to can the building plans at
Nanz and Breckenridge and search for another location.
Reverend Watson resigned and the congregation called Dr. Olof Anderson, Jr., a Louisville native who was installed in February, 1949.
A. J. Eline Sr. and Jr. proposed that the church properties at Nanz and Breckenridge and 118 Meridian Avenue (manse) be
exchanged for lots no. 6 and 7 in Parkside Subdivision, section 3, with free and clear title and that a manse of four bedroom
brick be erected on lot no. 7 at no cost to the church. The new manse was completed on Church Way in October and was
occupied by pastors until 1969 and is now rented to dentists.
1950 Construction began on the new building at 311 Browns Lane. The sanctuary could seat 334; the basement included
four classrooms, a large room for the men's class, kitchen and nursery. The large center space was for recreation/dining and
Sunday school space for youth and Juniors. 'The total cost, including architect's fees, equipment and grading of parking lot
not exceed $168,000." (771e Plans Committee).
The congregation of nearly 500 had completely outgrown the space on Bauer Avenue and was worshipping on Sunday
mornings in the Vogue Theater on Lexington Road.
1952 The first worship service in the new church was held on January 20. The congregation continued to grow and membership exceeded 900 by the end of 1953.
Reverend Anderson's energy and dynamic personality made him a good choice to lead the congregation at that time of transition. He was very effective with youth, was a pacifist and an advocate of civil rights causes. In 1955 he invited an African
American family, living near Prospect, to attend Harvey Browne because their church was in Louisville's west end. He carefully prepared the congregation beforehand and the visitors were greeted courteously.
1954 In April, construction began on a two-story addition to provide more space for Sunday school classes and the daily
kindergarten (now Preschool). The large upstairs room was named in memory of Sidney W. Eline, one of the four church
members killed in World War II.
The next year membership grew to 1100, requiring two services on Sunday morning. In three years Harvey Browne became
the largest church in Kentucky with a membership of over 1600.
1957 The Middletown Mission was started by several of our church families who lived in the area. Harvey Browne sponsored the group and pledged $50,000 to erect an all-purpose building which became Trinity Presbyterian Church on Shelbyville Road.
1959 Reverend Anderson resigned to become Executive Secretary of Louisville Presbytery. During his eleven years at Harvey Browne the membership had nearly quadrupled.
Dr. Joseph B. Mullin was called as the new pastor. His charisma brought in scores of new members who kept the pews filled
to capacity on Sunday mornings and late arrivals had to sit in the hall or the Barret Room at the back of the Sanctuary. Dual
Sunday school classes were scheduled with four or five groups meeting at the same time in Eline Hall.
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After finally locating in their new church the members began to give attention to outreach fellowship and community
concerns.. In the early 'SOs members, with Emory Willeys leadership, helped build Presbytery's Cedar Ridge Camp
near Jeffersonville.. Harvey Browners use it for retreats, picnics and the annual Labor Day weekend Do-In for all church
youth.
In 1957 the church "adopted missionaries to Brazil, Bob and Martha Camenisch and financially supported them and their six
children for a number of years. There were youth mission trips, Ice Cream Festivals, and the Harvey Bees Square Dancers
gathered to Do-Si-Do in Eline hail.
1961 A new educational wing was dedicated in April, named Anderson Hall in honor of the former pastor. The same month
Mrs. Harold (Helen) Wich was employed as Harvey Browne's first full- time music director and organist.
1962 Three services were scheduled on Palm Sunday and Easter. In November a special Sunday service was held in the
Waggener High School gym with more than 1200 members attending. Plans were presented to build a new sanctuary and
additional classrooms. A building fund drive began in 1963 and ground was broken for the new sanctuary two years later.
1966 The first service was held November 13, exactly 50 years and three months after Harvey Browne church was started.
Almost immediately after the new sanctuary was completed renovation began on the old church building. The rear wall was
moved forward almost half way to the chancel forming a new chapel, narthex and two classrooms. The balcony became part
of a youth center.
1970 During the turbulent '60s Reverend Mullin became an outspoken advocate of civil rights and his challenge to the congregation to follow his lead was met with mixed response and some sharp criticism. He resigned in 1969. The Reverend
Thomas L. Jones arrived in 1970. During his tenure Jones initiated many programs for community outreach and fellowship:
Senior Citizens East was given the Chapel basement for offices, dinner-dramas were presented in the Foyer and an alphabet
of programs: Sunday Night At Church, Saturday Night Out, Couples Under Eighty, spouses combined age.
1977 Tom Jones resigned and the Reverend Richard Kauffman was called. Space was again an issue and he guided the study
and planning for an all-purpose facility. Misunderstandings over style and expectations arose between the pastor and the
members and Kauffmann resigned in 1980.
1981 The Reverend Neil Weatherhogg arrived in November and began a series of "living room" meetings with members to
hear their opinions, complaints and hopes. He delivered forceful sermons had strong administrative abilities. The search for
space arose again and Neil guided the committees through several years of planning for new and remodeled space.
1987 Harvey Browne completed its latest expansion with a $1.1 million construction and remodeling project that included a
new multipurpose building (Emory Hall) remodeled Eline Hall, new and remodeled classrooms, new offices and a new living room.
Primary reference for Highlights was Gary Luhr's extensive history in the 75h Anniversary issue of The Harvey Browne News, 1991.
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August 13, 1916. The nation's attention was divided between war news from Europe and the election campaigns of President
Woodrow Wilson and his Republican challenger Charles Evans Hughes. Louisvillians prayed for relief from a week of near
record temperatures that had gripped the eastern half of the United States; and on that sultry Sunday afternoon, a new church
was organized by the Presbytery of Louisville, South, to serve the sparsely settled area east of the city known as St. Matthews.
The church, with 27 charter members, grew out of a Mission Sunday school started in 1891 by a group of young people from
the Crescent Hill Presbyterian Church. The mission group met on Sunday afternoons and Friday evenings in the old Greathouse School in the Triangle on Lexington Road (the present site of Super-X-Drugs). Hugh L. Barret, an Elder at High1and
Presbyterian Church, took an early interest in the Mission and kept it alive when sparse attendance appeared to forecast its
demise. Years later the St. Matthews Sun attributed the mission's ultimate success to Barret's "sincere efforts and sterling
Christian character."
Barret brought coal to heat the building in winter and the Eline family brought kindling for the fire. “Assisted by students
from the Presbyterian Seminary , Barret recruited additional families, concentrating on those with children for his wife's
Sunday school class.
Ministers from Louisville churches filled the pulpit for Friday night prayer meetings until 1914, when the Reverend J.C.
Longnecker took over the job for two years while awaiting a missionary assignment in Africa. That same year, Edmonia
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Browne Roberts of Bardstown gave the Presbytery $2,000 as a memorial to her brother, a physician, Harvey Browne. She
wanted the money to go for "mountain missions," but Barret prevailed upon Presbytery to let it be used to purchase land and
build a permanent home for the St. Matthews Mission. The result was a one-room frame building, later modified, that still
stands at 118 Bauer Avenue.
Upon its completion, Barret deemed it wise for a permanent church to be organized in July 1916, the 27 original members
petitioned Presbytery, declaring that the new church would produce a “thriving congregation” in a short time. All pledged to
make it "self- supporting" in as short a time as possible. Thus 25 years after the original Sunday school mission was started,
Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church was born.
In October, the Presbytery appointed William T. McElroy, a Deacon in the Woodland Presbyterian Church, to address the
congregation and to ascertain its viability. "I came out on a Thursday and stayed for 20 years," McElroy later observed. The
same month he entered the Louisville Seminary to begin studying for the ministry. He continued to supply the Harvey
Browne pulpit as a layman until July 1918, when he was ordained and installed as its Pastor. A week later he performed the
first baptism at the church (the first wedding didn't occur until nearly 20 years later).
McElroy served, though only in a part time capacity, until January 1, 1937, when he left to devote full time to his concurrent
duties as editor of the Christian Observer. A meticulous man, he started his ministry on a salary of $50 a month, $10 more
than he had earned as a student. For several years he and his wife traveled each week from Louisville's West End to St. Matthews by streetcar and the interurban. Occasionally they would miss the interurban and .have to walk the last three miles. All
of that ended in 1922, when they moved into the first manse located at the corner of Meridian and Willis Avenues (the present site of the House of Frames).
An observer recalling this period in the church's history described it as "a time of close-knit family ice cream socials and
watermelon feasts." The men took turns chopping kindling and carrying coal and the women did all the church housekeeping. They also sold home-made soup and performed in a "kitchen band" (with pots, pans, toy horns and red and white uniforms trimmed with ice cream spoons) to raise money to supplement the church's budget.
In May, 1937, the congregation called the Reverend Charles W. Owens of Ft. Thomas as Harvey Browne's first full time
minister. His arrival coincided with St. Matthews' first real growth spurt, when many Louisvillians whose homes had been
damaged in the 1937 flood sought to relocate on higher ground. The building on Bauer Avenue was remodeled and Sunday
school rooms added in 1939, but the congregation was rapidly outgrowing its existing home. In January, 1942, the Eline
family donated money to buy the property at the corner of Nanz Avenue and Breckinridge Lane. Plans were drawn but the
onset of World War II delayed construction. Zoning problems eventually forced the congregation to abandon the location.
During the war, Harvey Browne operated a Soldier Center in the building next door for recreation for soldiers stationed at
Bowman Field. Use of the recreation hall was granted to the Red Cross for a first aid program. Members of Boy Scout Troop #315 (organized in 1939) collected tons of waste paper and tin cans to help the war effort. The troop also received
three awards from the U .S. Treasury Department for selling war bonds. In one drive they sold more than a quarter of a million dollars worth of bonds. On August 14, 1945, the church held a V-J Day service for four of its members who had been
killed and 35 others (34 men and one woman) who had served during the war.
Returning soldiers and sailors led a nationwide exodus to the suburbs, and by 1947, St. Matthews had grown to more than
18,000 people. Harvey Browne was likewise bursting at the seams. In 10 years, membership had grown from fewer than 90
to more than 300. Every available classroom was packed on, Sunday mornings with two classes meeting in the sanctuary,
another in the vestibule and another in the furnace room.
Pressed for immediate space, the congregation voted in November 1947 to purchase the Beargrass Christian Church property
at Browns Lane and Shelbyville Road. The offer to sell was withdrawn, however, three months later. Three more years
would pass before construction finally began on a new building at 311 Browns Lane. By then, the congregation of nearly
500 had completely outgrown the space on Bauer Avenue and was worshipping on Sunday mornings in the Vogue Theatre
on Lexington Road.
Owens resigned in May, 1942, and in September the congregation called the Reverend Paul M. Watson of the Buechel Presbyterian Church.
Watson resigned in August 1948, and the congregation called the Reverend Olof Anderson, a Louisville native, from the
First Presbyterian Church in Richmond, Kentucky. Anderson had grown up in the Woodland Presbyterian Church and met
his wife, Martha Ward, while serving his first pastorate in Frankfort. The couple married on Derby Day 1934, and had three
daughters by the time he was installed at Harvey Browne in February 1949.
Anderson's stern appearance prompted the church youth to nick-name him "Holy Oly, the sinister minister." His energy and
dynamic personality, however, made him the perfect choice to lead a bustling congregation. From the outset he worked
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effectively with young people (his stern countenance notwithstanding). He directed several youth conferences and for years
led the high school age group at the church while his wife led a college age group that met in the couple’s living room.
(Four men from the class later entered the ministry.)
Anderson also instituted the candlelight carol services, complete with children’s procession, that filled the church at 6
o’clock on Christmas morning during the ‘50s.
A new manse was completed on Church Way in October 1949, ground was broken for a new church building. Excavation
was nearly finished when the Presbytery decided the new building would be too small to handle anticipated growth over the
next several years. It subsequently approved an interest-free loan that allowed the structure to be enlarged. The cornerstone
was laid Jun 17, 1951, and the first service held January 20, 1952, in what is now the chapel.
It didn’t take long to fill the new space as the congregation continued to grow. Membership exceeded 900 by the end of
1953. By April 1954, construction had begun on a two-story addition to provide more Sunday school space and room for the
daily kindergarten that opened in September. The large upstairs room in the new building was named in memory of Sidney
W. Eline, one of the four church members killed in World War II.
Harvey Browne installed its first Associate Minister, George Clementson, in October 1953. Two years later, membership
had grown to 1,100, requiring two services on Sunday mornings. In three more years, it surpassed 1,600, making Harvey
Browne the largest Presbyterian church in Kentucky.
The congregation began to look for ways of serving the community beyond St. Matthews. In October 1957, an outpost
church under Harvey Browne’s sponsorship began meeting at the Middletown Women’s Club. The following sprint, it was
formally organized as Trinity Presbyterian Church. Harvey Browne agreed to guarantee a $60,000 loan for Trinity to erect
an all-purpose building as phase one of a three-phase building program.
Membership was still on the rise at the end of 1959, when Anderson resigned to become Executive Secretary of the Louisville Presbytery. During his 11 years at Harvey Browne, the congregation had nearly quadrupled.
The church called the Reverend Joseph B. Mullin, a Missouri native, from the First Presbyterian Church in Paducah. He
arrived with his wife, Betty, and their two children in April 1960.
Mullin's charisma brought in more new members who kept the pews filled on Sunday mornings. Late arrivers had to sit in
the hall or the Barret Room at the back of the sanctuary. Dual Sunday school classes also had to be scheduled, with as many
as four or five meeting at the same time in Eline Hall.
A new educational wing - Anderson Hall -was dedicated in April 1961, the same month the Session voted to hire Mrs. Harold (Helen) Wich as Harvey Browne's first full-time music director and organist.
The need for additional space was dramatized the following year when three morning services had to be scheduled on Palm
Sunday and Easter. Membership exceeded 1,800, more than 1,200 of whom attended a special Sunday morning service in
November 1962 in the Waggener High School gymnasium. There plans were presented to build a new sanctuary and additional classrooms. A building fund drive was announced in October 1963, and by February, more than $700,000 had been
pledged. Ground was broken in August 1965, and the first service held in the new (the present) sanctuary November 13,
1966, exactly 50 years and three months after Harvey Browne church was started.
The '60s were turbulent times. An air of unbounded optimism at the start of the decade gave way to cynicism, hatred and
violence in the wake of assassinations, racial strife and protests over fighting in Vietnam. St. Matthews was also changing as
its population grew older and suburban migration moved farther east.
Stirred by the death of Dr. Martin Luther King, Mullin became an outspoken advocate of civil rights. He challenged the congregation to follow his lead in an emotional sermon delivered on Palm Sunday 1968. The following year, he resigned to go
back to school at Princeton Theological Seminary. In nine years he had helped the congregation grow to more than 2,300
members.
Mullin's outspokenness in behalf of equal rights generated mixed response from the congregation. Some rebelled and left
Harvey Browne. Others began looking for ways the church could reach even farther into the community.
Such were the conditions that greeted the Reverend Thomas L. Jones, who arrived February 1, 1970, with his wife, Marilyn,
and their five children. Jones, a Florida native, had been minister at Meadowview Presbyterian Church in the 1950s, and
worked for the General Assembly of the denomination's southern branch prior to returning to Louisville.
Clearly it was a time for reassessing Harvey Browne's direction. In April 1970, the Session created a 'Task Force on Resources to determine the church's mission for the next five years. Care was taken to ensure the entire congregation was represented and had input into its deliberations.
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The task force took its job seriously and, in June 1971, delivered a 64-page report to the Session and and the Board of Deacons. Its conclusion: Harvey Browne needed to change its "predominantly inward orientation" and strike a better balance
between the community and the congregation. "As we have become larger, the demands of just running the church have
caused us, perhaps imperceptibly, to devote more energies to ourselves," the report said. It noted that among various church
organizations, only the Women of the Church directed a major part of their activities toward others.
The task force faced several immediate concerns. Church membership had peaked at around 2,300. Approximately $200,000
was still needed to pay for the latest expansion, with only a fourth of it pledged. Programs and expenditures had been curtailed because of limited finances. And there was criticism that, with inflation, operating costs were consuming more of the
church's disposable income, leaving less for benevolent giving.
The task force recommended earmarking a certain percentage of the budget each year for benevolences, the percentage to
increase over the next five years, and apportioning whatever was left for operating expenses. Such an approach is still used
today.
Interviews with community leaders had identified three groups with needs the church might address: youth, older persons
and the poor. Within a year, the St. Matthews Area Ministries (St. MAM) was incorporated for that purpose, with Harvey
Browne as a charter member. Senior Citizens East, an outgrowth of St. MAM, followed in 1974, again with Harvey Browne
playing a major role in its operation.
The church found other ways of reaching out to the community. One that was evident to anyone who tried to find a parking
space in the church lot during the week was to make the building available to service and support groups of every description. Another, beginning in 1975, was the regular collection of food and money for Louisville United Against Hunger
(LUAH). In 1976, the Harvey Browne Family Counseling Center opened to offer individual and group counseling in a
Christian context for church members and non-members alike.
The task force also recommended an internal reorganization to help the church carry out its new mission. Church Elders,
responsible for Harvey Browne's spiritual life, and Deacons, who oversaw its finances, were combined into a single governing body. Other functions, in the future, would be carried out through five major operating councils responsible for worship,
preparation, congregational care, outreach and support services. A sixth council was created to keep the long-range plan
updated.
Though its" mission clearly had expanded, the church continued also to meet the congregation's needs. Choirs of all ages,
often accompanied by instrumentalists ranging from ensembles to full orchestras, established Harvey Browne's reputation
for its music ministry. The first "Do-In" at Camp Cedar Ridge, the annual Labor Day weekend retreat for all church youth,
occurred in 1972. Fellowship activities ranging from pot lucks to square dancing rounded out the picture. The list included
an alphabet soup of programs such a$ SNAC (for Sunday Night At Church), SNO (Saturday Night Out) and CUE (for Couples Under Eighty, referring to the spouses' combined age).
Jones resigned in March 1977 to accept an executive position with the Louisville Seminary. The congregation called the
Reverend Richard Kauffman, who arrived that fall from near Philadelphia with his wife, Judy, and their two sons.
Many in the congregation had expressed a desire for more biblically-based worship on Sunday mornings, and Kauffman, a
formal but affable man, provided it. He also supported efforts to highlight the talents of members and non-members alike
through several series of fine arts programs. Kauffman reduced the Session from an unwieldy 60 members to 36. (The Board
of Deacons and the Session had been combined a few years earlier). He guided the study and planning for the facilities
evaluation that resulted in the recent construction and remodeling.
The first Caroling Christmas Tree service by the Chancel Choir occurred in 1979, the first dinner theatre in 1980, and an
important new ministry was started for single persons: S.O.L.O. CSingle Ones Loving Others).
Kauffman resigned in 1980, and the congregation called the Reverend Neil Weatherhogg, who arrived from Kerrville, Texas
in November 1981, with his wife, Janet, and their two sons.
Besides continuing a Harvey Browne tradition of strong sermons on Sunday mornings, Weatherhogg demonstrated a strong
administrative ability that was needed to keep a busy and growing staff focused in the same direction. He arrived at a time
when the church was feeling its most recent growing pains.
Though membership had declined slightly from its peak in the late '60s, the church found it needed both new and remodeled
space to carry out its mission in the '80s. Progress on this front coincided with significant events on the national scene. In
1983, the two main branches of the Presbyterian Church were reunited for the first time since the Civil War. In 1987, the
General Assembly voted to move its formerly separate national headquarters from New York and Atlanta to Louisville. The
same year, Harvey Browne completed the first phase of its latest expansion, which ultimately included new offices, new and
remodeled class-rooms, a living room and a multi-purpose building named for Emory Willey, an active and longtime member.
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All of which is a far cry from the one-room building with the pot-bellied stove where the church began 75 years ago. The
people who wrote its history , and the lives that have been touched in some way by what has gone on both inside and outside
its walls would comprise a virtually endless list.
For many years Harvey Browne has described itself as "a church of many styles striving to serve." But in 1988, a new longrange planning committee determined an even broader statement was needed for the church to expand its horizons. From a
nearly year-long study, presented at a Session retreat in May, 1988, the following vision statement emerged:
"For Harvey Browne to become a stronger community of Christian believers who celebrate and share a common faith; who
care for one another, respect and are strengthened by one another's differences; who warmly welcome strangers; and who
actively take God's love into the world."
It is a statement, coupled with a rich heritage, that will carry Harvey Browne Church into the 21st century.
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It Took 75 Years To Get Here
"Here" is in rather sharp contrast with the one room frame building, heated with a pot-bellied stove, In which Harvey
Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church began operation on Bauer Avenue in St. Matthews one Sunday in August 1916.
"Here" -now -is a centrally heated and air conditioned multi-structured complex, consisting of a small chapel, a large sanctuary , a spacious gym/auditorium/dining facility, and more than 50 classrooms, meetings rooms, and a library.
Since that day in 1916, we have experienced two World Wars, several "police actions," A Great Depression and a number of
recessions, a tornado and a few floods. In the meanwhile, we have made several moves, acquired and disposed of several
pieces of real estate, and developed and discarded several complete building plans, and elaborate financing campaigns.
The first property acquisition was of a manse, built in St. Matthews, at the corner of Willis and Meridian Avenues in 1922.
An addition to provide more classroom space was made on the back of the Bauer Avenue building, some years later in 1939.
In 1946, after a delay caused by World War II, plans were actually drawn and a building campaign organized for the construction of a church at the corner of Breckinridge Lane and Nanz Avenue in St. Mat thews, on property donated by the
Eline family in 1942. Unfortunately, Zoning Commission requirements and lack of adequate parking space forced a decision
to cancel the plans for that location and to search for another site.
Two years later, in 1949, the manse at 4213 Church Way, was built on property that bordered our present location. Last used
as a manse in 1969, it is now rented to dentists for their offices.
By early 1950 the congregation had grown to where it was without adequate facilities for worship services and it was meeting for that purpose on Sunday mornings in the Vogue Theater on Lexington Road in St. Matthews.
In 1950 ground was broken for construction of a new sanctuary at 311 Browns Lane on a parcel of land large enough for
future expansion, as well as with space that was then considered large enough to provide for parking.
It was very soon apparent, however, that we needed still more space, and in 1954 an addition was made to accommodate
more Sunday School rooms, the Harvey Browne Kindergarten, and on the second floor, a single large room for social affairs
which was named Eline Hall to honor Sidney Eline who had been killed in World War II.
Three years later, in 1956, a large house and lot adjacent to the church on Browns Lane was purchased to provide for future
expansion and to take care of the seemingly unending need for more Sunday School rooms this time for both adults and preschoolers. Named McElroy Hall to honor our first pastor, the former residence was immediately put to good use; however,
more space was still required.
And, in 1961 another addition was made to the wing in which Eline Hall was located. The new structure, named Anderson
Hall to honor Olof Anderson, Jr., our pastor for eleven fruitful years, provided room for nurseries, still more Sunday School
rooms, and much needed space for church staff offices.
In addition to marking our 50th Anniversary , 1966 saw the completion and dedication of our present sanctuary. With a floor
plan resembling a Celtic cross, the building includes: a choir rehearsal room, music department offices, still more Sunday
School classrooms, and a utility room on the lower level; on the ground level a handsome foyer features an impressive faceted colored glass window opposite a broad, short flight of steps leading to the narthex of the sanctuary; with its balcony the
sanctuary seats 930 worshippers, and in the chancel area there is room for a 100 member choir, plus the console for an organ
with chimes and almost 2500 pipes. (The installation of the Choir Manual for the organ in 1978, brought the ranks to 45,
completing the instrument and making it one of the finest in the state.)
Almost immediately after we began to use the new sanctuary and the rooms on the level below it, renovation was started
(and quickly finished) on the old church building. From the narthex approximately half way to the chancel in the old sanctuary, a partition was installed forming a lovely little chapel, a new narthex and two new classrooms. On the upper level, in
what had been the balcony of the old sanctuary, and including the "new space" made by the partitioning, a large, yet cozy
room was formed that quickly became an important part of the Youth Center.
As recently as 1987, with the completion and dedication of Emory Hall, another series of renovation and construction plans
was in work. Named for member Dr. Emory Willey,a dentist who has earned the respect and love of all of us through his
hours and hours of service to our church, the multipurpose activities building joined the eastern transept of the new sanctuary to what had been the pastor's office in the old church building. The beautiful little court- yard thus formed is far from
wasted space, however, since it provides a pIay area for the kindergarten as well as a "look outside' for the users of the offices, classrooms, and meeting rooms which border it. Meanwhile, below the old sanctuary, the facilities for Senior Citizens
East have been considerably improved, and an elevator and ramps have been installed to provide easier access for everyone.
Another phase of our plans was completed in 1989 when the ten memorial windows in the new sanctuary , and one in the
Prayer Room were dedicated. Like the foyer window, they are made of faceted colored glass; they illustrate passages from
the Old and the New Testaments.
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Courtesy David Evans, Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church:
It Took 75 Years To Get Here
In 75 years we may have "just growed" like Topsy—although the various new structures and additions are architecturally
compatib1e—it seems however, that planning for the future is a characteristic of Harvey Browne rather than a phenomenon.
It's quite obvious that we wil1 always have a plan or p1ans "in the works" to improve our abi1ities to serve our members and
our community.

1952 original Browns Lane church building dedicated. Chapel (1) and classrooms (2) now, where original sanctuary was.
Part of today's Youth Center is above (2). Classrooms (3) where Lydia and Barret rooms were; rest of Youth Center above
them. (4) originally pastor's study -new section (5) includes elevator serving five levels. 1954 Eline Hall dedicated -areas (6)
and (7) were classrooms -large rooms above them used for stage productions, social affairs. 1961 Anderson Hall added to
Eline, provided classrooms in areas (11) and (12) subsequent renovations converted (11) to new Church Offices. 1966 space
(8) was added between E{ine and Anderson, it and (7) have been remodeled to make a nursery. 1966 the new sanctuary and
foyer (16) -(17) -(18) dedicated. Rooms in (13) and (14) built at same time. (13) recently renovated to make ladies' lounge;
church library on level above. Originally Church Office (14) now Church Living Room; Session Room on level above.
Chancel area (16) was remodeled to accommodate special wor- ship services. 1987 Emory Hall (15) dedicated -new kitchen
(9) and new classroom (10) built at same time.
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Courtesy Ray Purdom, some time in the 1950’s.
Harvey Browne Church Choir, December 24, 1953

Back row - 2nd from the left - Phyllis Mills - '61, 3rd from the left - Ellen Sommer - '61 (Ray's
future wife, of whom Ray says"...I didn't know from Adam at the time")
Front Row - 4th from the left - John Bush (John had the guts to sing a solo one Christmas), 8th
from the left (Susie Cooke), 10th from the left Ray Purdom (What an angellic look!), 12th from
the left - Diane Lamar
Courtesy Harvey Brown web site: http://
www.harveybrowne.org/Content.asp?
page=location
Today
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

February 21, 1952

October 2, 1952
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

October 15, 1953

December 24, 1953

March 26, 1953
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

April 1, 1954

April 8, 1954
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

March 1, 1956

February 2, 1956
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

December 20, 1956

March 24, 1966, The Voice-Jeffersonian

February 27, 1964, Rest of Article not on this church
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Courtesy of Al Ring:

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church
Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church, 1958
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

December 26, 1957

December 25, 1958

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church
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October 29, 1959

Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

July 7, 1960
November 5, 1959

June 7, 1960
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Courtesy of Ray Purdom:
I’m guessing that it’s the college-level Sunday School class at Harvey Browne. That’s brown’s
Lane in the background. About 1960, the only person I recognize is Margaret Sommer, Ellen’s
mother, holding the Bible.
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April 20, 1961

November 10, 1966
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Courtesy The Voice Of St. Matthews:

June 26, 1969

October 31, 1968
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Courtesy Lynne Rae Milroy Wiles (60):

1991

Courtesy of Lee Bailey (61):
Joe and Betty Mullin, Easter 1993 in Greensboro, NC. Pastor of Harvey Browne for many years.

:

Waggener High Alumni comments:

June 2001—
Joe Mullin, the former minister at Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church on Browns
Lane, is now living in Greensboro. I just got off the phone with him after a terrific half-hour conversation. He is now 77 and
still preaches occasionally in the area (He had been the minister at 1st Presbyterian in Greensboro for about 20 years before
retirement.) He remembered so many members of the Waggener class of '61 and said to send his greetings.
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Harvey Browne Presbyterian Church
December 23, 2008

Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian gets new
look in time for Christmas
St. Matthews church celebrates new sanctuary
At a recent Sunday evening concert, the Chancel Choir at Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian Church sang of "brighter
visions" beaming afar -- as it also presented a brighter vision to
the congregation.
The church on Browns Lane in St. Matthews is celebrating its
first Christmas in a new sanctuary after a $3 million renovation.
The lighting and acoustics were enhanced, giving what had
been a somewhat dark and dreary space a new atmosphere, The Chancel Choir performed during the Christmas
concert at Harvey Browne Memorial Presbyterian
worshippers say.
Church. The church has undergone a $3 million renovation.
"You can see!" Wilma Bennett said.
It's become "a beautiful, light-filled place of worship," said Juergen Tossmann, another member.
The church will hold two Christmas Eve services today, and a dedication is planned for next month.
Five years ago, the church had considered building a new two-level sanctuary with space for other uses in the basement. A
1951 chapel would have been demolished, and the sanctuary, built in the 1960s, would have been used for education.
But the idea proved too costly, and two years later the church decided to renovate instead, expanding only a gathering space
outside the sanctuary.
"I had no idea you could take that existing space and make it look so incredible and work so well," said the Rev. John
Roper, the church's pastor. JRA Architects did the design, and the building contractor was Wehr Construction.
The changes include angling new pews to give a better view and installing new pipes for a refurbished organ. A 15-foot blue
glass cross hanging in front is surrounded by 1,000 individual crosses, at least half of which were made by church members.
"I love it all," said member Edith Light. "It was plain vanilla. Now it's tutti-frutti."
Other details are a new set of liturgical furnishings -- including a pulpit and communion table with copper accents -- created
by artist Guy Tedesco of Jeffersonville, Ind.
Larry Brandenburg, the minister of music, conducted the choir and an instrumental ensemble at the recent "Festival of Readings and Carols for Advent and Christmas."
The chancel area around the altar was reconfigured to make it more open and spacious and to improve the sound.
"It's a stunning difference," Brandenburg said.

